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SPECIAL TBI WILL YESTERDAY AT NORTHWEST STEEL COMPANY'S PLANT.

BE RUN TO TERMINAL Oof Ham
"""Jo

HfTT
iO.-- R. & N. to Carry 1000 T7 O ni

to Dedication. .Forif enme
GOVERNOR WILL ATTEND

"Wot Munli am. Soon to Leave
Oriental Run, AVI II Be Open

for Inspection.

By special train. In automobiles, on
street can and launches. Portlanders
will b on their way soon after lunch
today toward the city's new municipal
terminal at St. Johns, pier No. 1 of
which will be dedicated, and at the
same time exercises will be held in
recognition of a resumption of the
trans-Pacifi- c service with a fleet op-
erated by the Pacific Steamship com-
pany, th first vessel of which, the
Moo-to- n steel steamer West Munham,
will be alongside the pier.

Under an arrangement between the
O. W. R. A N. and the commission of
public docks, the train will leave the
1'nion depot at 1:30 o'clock and no

harjre is to be made for the trip to the
terminal and return, but there are lim-
itations to the capacity of the coaches
and It Is estimated the 14 included in
the train will accommodate not to ex
ceed 1000. For that reason It Is urged
that those intending- to so to the
terminal on that route be on hand
promptly, for as soon as 1000 tickets
have been passed out no more will be
admitted.

Automobiles Aid.
The regular street-ca- r service will

be augmented this afternoon to care for
many expected to proceed to the ter-
minal that way. and It is promised there
will be " j automobiles operating be
t ween the end of the carline to the
terminal, so visitors may not be coi
pelled to walk. At the terminal space
has been marked off for parking 350
automobiles, avenues being left be-
tween the lines of cars so any may
leave when they wish.

The programme Is to begin at 2:30
o'clock, the f irst number being a

by the Multnomah Guard band.
after which Charles B-- Moo res. chair
man of the commission of public docks,
will deliver an address of welcome.
the response being made by Governor
oleott. when there will be another
number by the band, followed by
talk by Mayor Baker.

A. K. H ilnes, and gen
eral manager of the Pacific bteanishO
company, la scheduled to appear and
address the crowd on plans for the
oriental service, and a concluding se
lection by the band will end the offi
cial programme.

Ope a for I aspect loa.
The West Munham will be open for

Inspection and lying ahead of her will
be the wooden steamers Aiken and An
thera. which may be boarded. The Co
lumbia Ktver Shipbuilding corporation
constructed the West Munham and she
Is about to be delivered to the govern
ment. The Grant Smith-Port- er Ship
company bultt the Aiken and Anthers,
and th y are already in the hands of
the Kmer rency Fleet corporation

F. C. Knapp. of the commission of
public docks, is chairman of tne gen
eral committee, which is made up of
representatives from alt civic clubs,
and he lays tress on the fa t that the
afternoon's entertainment has b en
ranged witkt a view of bringing home
to Portlanders the Importance of the
harbor ievelopment programme and the
resumption of trans-pacif- ic triue. Th
special train Is to be routed along the
east bank of the harbor. Instead of
through the tunnel on the peninsula,
o all may obtain a view of the harbor

en route.
The Portland Ad club has prepared

an attractive souvenir programme, to
be distributed, whlih will Include data
regarding the terminal facilities of the
city. Information as tu the oriental
service and such details.

WILLAMETTE ADDS MOKE MEN

Work Sufficient for Third Shift, Old
.Men Bring Taken.

There U to be i third shift added to
the working force at the plant of the
"Willamette Iron &. Steel Works Mon-
day, work under way. as well as spe-
cial contracts, having: made It necessary
to Increase the force. At first only
machinists will be added and onl. those
previously employed at the works.

There are finishing jobs being rushed
aboard steel steamers and the last of
the month will witness the dispatch of
the final ship from the plant. The
boiler shop has a full season ahead In
the way of orders and In May the oil
tanker Oleum will be there most of ths
month to have new boilers installed and
1? en eral overhauling carried out.

OItVEGIAX FIKM FILES SUIT

Company Would Prevent Sale of
Vnflnlslicd Ships for Taxes.

ABERDEEN', Wash.. April 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Cornelius. Bulls Rederi of
Norway has died suit in the suverfor

. court against Grays Harbor county for
taxes levied against the unfinished ship
Mount Shasta, which was being built
in Hoquiam. The ship is valued at
Ss2.:S0 and was assessed for S3393.4S

When the tax was not paid the ship
was setxed and advertised at sheriff
sale. The company alleges that a boat
under construction cannot be taxed and
asked a court Injunction restraining
the sale. The company also asks 1:150
a day since March 27 for delay of the

bip.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. April II. Sailed st P. M.

--Sieamr Oty of Topka. for Saa Francisco
via Eureka and Coos B.iy.

ASTORIA. April 11. Sailed at ft A M.
Mvamvr Daiy. for &an Prdro. Arrived at
II A. M. and lfl at l'J Mm Oeltlo.
lrom San Francisco. Arrived al 3:13 P. M.

teamr Provldeacia. xrom Tmcoraa via
Ureys Harbor.

SEATT1.K. Wuh. April 11. Arrived
8:eam.rs Phyllis, from Honolulu: Nome City,
from San 'raac!K; lienchu Maru, from
Mnfipora: Admiral Rodman, from South
rut Alaska: schooner Joha in tow tux
Wanderer, from Suva.

Hailed Steamers Curacao and Jefferson.
uHfh.nl . . k . ' lir.li1.nl tir W.

- IMrco: bar. El.oll. la tow tug Phillip P.
aleliey. for Chatham.

TACOVA. Wash.. April 11. Arrived:
steamer Ehhu Thompson, from rieattle.

Sailed Steamers Skaeway. for Alaska:
Quadra, for Vancouver. B. C. ; a'ellomaloae,'
for Everett.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 11. Arrived
Steamer Aurella. trom too. Bay.

Sailed Steamers Yoeemite and Rainier, for
treattlc: iliurti (trench), for Papeete: Pas- -
ad-n- a. for Albion: C A. Smith, for Coo.
Hay: Brooklyn, for Bandon: Solano, for

..Vancouver: Klahenev (Kueslan, for Vlad- -
- Ivostok; schooner Defender, for Aberdeen.

TloVi at Aaiaria aStnrday
; web. Low.- :W A. M T S fetT.:M A. M 10 feet

S:3I P. M 81 fet 6:41 P. M 1.2 feel

Tide at Astoria Saturday.
1 A. M 7 1 feet J BS A. M 1.0 foot

bar at ft P. at. 3a smooth; wind south, --ti
iuilu.
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tPPKR WEST C'H IVA MOVIXfS ITO STREAM FROM THE WAYS.
DK MRS. OEORtiE BAKER, SPONSOR.

RECORD SHIP TAKES DIP

MAYOR'S AtlFE CHARMIXG

ROLE OF SPONSOR.
IN

West Clmna Is Launclicd at North
west Sfcel 4 5 Days After

Laying of Keel.

Not content with new launching
record of having an SSOO-to- n hull In
the water 45 working days after laying
lh keel, which Is new mark for the
Oregon district, men of the Northwest
Steel company's force have planned to
lay new keel on the same ways In
30 minutes this morning. The start is
to be at o'clock. As the laying of

keel has been virtually full day's
work in the past, the brawny sons of
the shipyard opine that to complete
the task in half an hour will prompt
some of their competitiors to "assume

sitting posture and observe the feat.'
It was the West Chana that was the

record ship. Poised on the ways yes-
terday afternoon, waiting the release
of the "trigger" to start her toward
the harbor, the vessel was the object
of thousands of eyes. High on her
stern was fastened siitn reading,
"Portland's record, S. S. West Chana.
keel laid February 13, launched April
11 la days of 16 hours."

Mrs. George la. Baker, wife of Port-
land's mayor, was selected to christen
the vessel. The sponsor carried huge
bouquet of American Beauty roses tied
with wide green ribbon. After at
tatning the platform and being made
the subject of pictures for battery of
cameras. Mrs. Baker was coached by
Mayor Baker and others on the best
method of breaking bottle on the
bow.

But Mrs. Baker christened the auxil
iary schooner Nancy September 14, 1918.
at the Foundation company's plant, and
when the West Chana exhibited the
first life yesterday the christener
swung the ribbon-bedeck- bottle with
such force that it was shattnred, eo
large circle of foaming e was visi-
ble on, the gray side of the ship.

And the West Chana seemed to re
gard it as necessary she outstrip her
sisters In heading riverward. Her
glide was graceful and not too fast,
while the stage of water, the gauge
registering 9.S feet above zero, permit-
ted her to move from the ways to deep
water without the slightest tar, which
so often indicates the ship is clear of
the berth.

Congratulations were showered on
Mrs. Baker and genuine surprise was
her lot when she entered the office of
W. B. Beebe. nt of the
corporation, and was presented with
platinum brooch, set with diamonds.
Mr. Beebe assured the recipient that
the pleasure of the management in
finishing record hull was no greater
than In the success of the launching
and the enthusiastic manner In which
she had broken the bottle as the ship
started.

And the affair drew the envy or tne
boys next door," In the plant of the

Columbia River Shipbuilding corpor-
ation, who have accepted the work on
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the West Chana as a defl and promise
tnat tne ship they are now engaged on
will be overboard in 35 days. To lower
the northwest's record by ten days is
regarded as promising better speed
than has yet been attained in the Unit
ed States with a ship of the size.

SPRCCE FLEET BEING SOLD

Government Has Boats Moored Hero
Awaiting Buyers.

Three of the gasoline fleet operated
by the spruce division during the war
at different outside harbors, the El
sinor, Ollie S. and Carmen, have been
disposed of and tne gasoline tug Peter
son 20. with the launches Lad v Gray,
Bay Queen and Windemuth, are held
In South Portland. Another gasoline
tow-boa- t, the Beaver, Is laid up on
Willnpa harbor.

When all property of the spruce divi
sion was offered for sale early in the
year no bids on the boats were accepted
on the ground they were too low, so
tne boats nave been turned over to the
sales board of the spruce division for
disposal at private sale. There are sev
eral scows also to be sold.

The government operated the
schooner Roamer also, using her

between Portland and different Oregon
harbors where spruce camps are locat
ed, but she was recently returned to her
owners, the Columbia Navigation

W.ANZTJ- - FINISHES TIE CARGO

Portland Steamer to Leave Grays
Harbor for Atlantic.

Word was received from Grays Har-
bor last night that the wooden steamer
Wanzu, sent from Portland by the Co-

lumbia Pacific Shipping company to
load ties for the Atlantic had finished
her cargo and would get away shortly.
The vessel is said to have aboard 1.500,-00- 0

feet of railroad material and a
larger cargo is expected to be loaded
next week by the Ashburn, one of the
Supple-Balli- n ships, which is of 4500
tons deadweight. At least 1,800,000 feet
is the estimate for her load.

The Columbia Pacific interests were
busy yesterday preparing the Ashburn
for stores that will be loade today, and
she leaves tomorrow for St. Helens,
where the first ties go aboard Monday.
Additional assignments of wood steam-
ers for' ties here are looked for shortly.

STEAMER PURCHASE PROPOSED

Robert Dollar May Take Over Three
Interned Liners.

SEATTLE, April 11. Purchase of
three Hamburg-America- n liners, which
have been interned at Hankow. China,
during the war by Robert Dollar is un-
der consideration, according to a cable-
gram from American Consul-Gener- al

Thomas Sammons.at Shanghai, given
out here by W. B. Henderson, agent of
the department of commerce.

Should Mr. Dollar be unable to nego-
tiate the purchase. Consul-Gener- al Sam- -
mnna iiriron that it he taken DD bv Other I

General Foch's first thought in the face of Hungary's surrender to L'enine seems to
have been meet the challenge with the sword, build an allied barrier against Bolshevism
from the Baltic to the Black Sea and, in the words of Gen. Malleterre "Finish the by a
thunder-stroke.- " President Wilson and Iioyd George, on the other hand, seem to have
taken the position that military measures, however effective against the Bblshevik armies,
would prove worse than useless against Bolshevism itself which might break out with in-

creased strength in the rear of an allied military cordon.
There is much divergent opinion on the proposal to recognize Lenine which the Wash-

ington Post characterizes as "one of the most sinister developments of these strange times"
adding that the American people "are at war with Bolshevism and will not compromise
with the enemy for any reason whatever."

Do not miss reading THE LITERARY DIGEST this week and especially very
searching article showing all phases of the menace. Other striking articles are:

What There Germany's Threat Go Bolshevik
Translations German Papers Present Conditions

Rival Claims to Danzig
The Fear of Article X
A Chinese Charge Against Japan
Wireless Direction-Finder- s

Our Resources
Trees That Engulf Rocks
Remembering Roosevelt
To Infuse Christianity Into the League of

Nations
Roumania At the Peace Table

of Who
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Port Counsel Says Has

Power to Dredge to Harbor
Line Protests.

Warrior dredelne the Port of
land last uctoDer
and stopped In December, wnen tne
winter freshet promised to mteriere, is
to be resumed by the dredge Tualatin
in about a week. Before the Tualatin
had been from the
she hal cleared away sediment in front
of of the docks below the
Rroarlwav bridee. above whtcn tne

nrV i not to be carried now.
The Tualatin was a few

days ago to have the hull cleaned and
painted. Her plant had been gone over
and It is estimated she will be ready
for service Tuesday. As there is a small
area Just below the St. Johns bridge to
be cleared. John uoyie.
plans to send the Tualatin there. In
not more than a week it is believed
that sediment can be removed.

In returning to the harbor project tne
Intention is to commence on the west
side at the south end of the

terminal and move up stream. It
will be necessary to dump the material
on the east side of the harbor and later
pick it up and discharge it on snore
near the O.-- R. & N. AlDlna shops.

In Hearing- - in front of the docks tne
dredges have gone within ten feet of
the fender piling, wnicn is saia .to do
as close as tne worK can saieiy oe
carried on without the big cutter at the
bottom of the dredge ladder coming in
contact with the piling. Erskine Wood
of counsel for the Port of Portland
gave a decision at meeting
to the effect the had the
nower to dredge to the harbor line,

of a dock front being located
thereon, as it was lor tne owner to pro-
tect his property.

Though he advised that before
close to a dock the owned be In-

formed of what was Intended so if it
was thought the piling in place was
not long enough to sustain the weight
of the dock the material removed
in front, they might have
to drive new supports. It has been
the custom of the commission for years
to obtain the of dock owners
before dredging to a point that might
endanger property.

As the Pacific Foundation company
has failed to file a bond to
dredging In front of Albina dock,
where the Port dredge encountered a
mass of boulders, the commission has
awarded the work to the Pacifio
Bridge company, which, will use the
dredge Titan there. The boulders will

be removed In less 30

days after the task is undertaken.

Use of Wooden Ship Asked.
NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

American interests, as "it is important ington, April 11. Senator McNary made
to ths United States," his message an appeal to- the shipping board today
,ald. . lto use some of the wooden, ships lying
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Idle in Columbia and Willamette river
points to move lumber. He told the
board that the lumber Industry in Ore-
gon Is seriously hampered by failure
to obtain shipping facilities.
OFFICIAL SEES STEEL YARDS

Assistant to Manager of Repairs Di

vision Here on Tour.
On an inspection tour of steel ship

yards, A. p. Allen, assistant to the
manager of the division of repairs and
construction of the shipping board. Is
in the city. Mr. Allen visited the steel
yard of the G. M. Standifer Construc-
tion corporation at Vancouver yester-
day and the steel yards here as well.

It has 9een assumed by some that
one purpose of Mr. Allen's trip is to
ascertain how the yards are progres-
sing with present contracts a
view to estimating what might be done
in the construction of larger steamers,
such as the 12,000-to- n type, discussed
recently.

The here is that no
move can be made by tne snipping
board toward ordering more vessels
unless congress makes an appropria
tion. Indications so far are that yards
are to be given about two ships each.
which some builders say would not pay
them to accept, in view of changes that
must be made in equipment to turn out
such steamers.
MORGAN & CO. 1VOT

Connection With Japanese Steam
ship Project Disavowed.

NEW YORK, April 11. Japanese cap
italists planning the of a
new steamship corporation to operate
ships in the world's important ocean
traffic lanes are under a misapprehen
sion regarding any connection by J. P.
Morean & Co. with the project, it was
said here today at the Morgan firm's
offices.

It was declared on behalf of the nrm
that the company was not In any way
identified with the steamship plan as
outlined in Seattle yesterday by Kotaro
Mochizuki, economist and member of
the Japanese parliament, who was de
clared to be on his way to New York,
presumably to interest American

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or.. AdHI 11. Special.) Car

rying a cargo of lumber from Knappton and
St. Hulens, the steam schooner Daisy sailed
at 8 o'clock this morning for San Frari-'sc- o.

Brinrlnz a cargo of freight, the steam
schooner Celilo arrived at 11:15 this morn
ing from San Francisco ana proceeaea to
Portland.

After dlscnarging fuel oil nere tne tan
steamer Washtenaw left at midnlgnt tor
Portland.

The steam schooner proviaencta arnvea at
3:50 this afternoon for Puget sound via
Grays harbor to load lumber at St. Helens.

COOS BAT, Or, April 11. .Special.)
Th gasoline schooner Tramp, newly over-
hauled and painted, sailed this morning at
high tide with a general cargo for the Mac-lea- y

estate store at Wedderburn.
The passenger launch Express, built here

In 1907 for the Rogers interests and in late
years engaged In transportation on - Coo
river, was entirely destroyed by fire when
attempting a landing at the Rogers ranch.
The engine backfired and the entire boat
was almost Instantly ablaze. A number of
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passengers were . safely landed. The loss
is between S000 and $6000.

TACOMA. wash., April 11. (Special.)
With 2000 tons of box snooks, the Glendoyie
is due to sail from here for Honolulu to-
morrow noon. Besides this freight the ves-

sel has considerable general freight loaded
for down the sound. It is said that an
other vessel will be here Vn a few days to
load snooks tor the islands.

The Yellowstone shifted this evening to
Everett, where she will load a part cargo
of lumber. The Yellowsotne took some lum-
ber here from local mills.

The 0400-to- n steamers Ozette and Eldena
are expected here within a few days to
load all or part cargo of flour for Europe.
With the arrival of these vessels the start
toward clearing away the flour which has
congested the local mills will be fairly under
wav.

Making the second O. S. K. loaded vessel
to sail from Tacoma mis week for the
orient, the Melchu Maru left early today.
The Africa Maru Is due to sail tonight for
Japan. This will leave the Milwaukee docks
clear of vessels for a few days. Several
vessels of this line are now on the way
across the Pacific and are expected to ar-

rive next week.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 11. (Special.)
Coming all the way from Japan in ballast,
the steamship Taiho Maru, first vessel of
the service of the Uchida Steamship com
pany between Seattle and the orient, ar-
rived in port last night from Mojl and went
to the terminal ot tne ;asi waterway jjock
Jtr Warehouse company.

The freighter MeiKo Maru or tne iieet ot
Mitsui and company arnvea in oeattie last
night from ports in the orient and went to
the Smith Cove terminal of the port com

The steamship Genchu Maru ot tne ocean
Tmnsnnrt eomDanv. llmltea, tor wnicn tne
Trans-Ocean- company is Pacific coast
agent, arrived In Seattle this afternoon from
Kobe ana YoKonama ana went to a. ucriu
a t rhn TTninn Pacific terminals.

.Inhn L,lvlns:stone. master oi ine
steamship Jerterson ot tne aum ow.m- -
hlr. enrnnanv. who haa Deen in a juneau

hnfliiitfl.1 8.i the result of a fall aboard his
ship, returned to Seattle yesterday and was
removed to Columbus sanitarium ior irai-meri- t.

Captain Livingstone has been suc-

ceeded temporarily as master of the- - Jef-
ferson by Captain J. S. Simpson, who was
pilot of the vessel.

Purchased by B. L. Jones of Belllng-ha-m

from the Skinner & Eddy corpora-
tion In a deal that became public today,
the tug Prosper, one of the best known
Puget sound towboats. entered the Skinner
& Eddy drydock today preliminary to de-

livery to her new owners. Mr. Jones pur-

chased the tug for operations in
down-soun- d waters. The Prosper was built
In Port Townsend In 1S98 and 1b a vessel
of 84.1-fo- ot length, 18.6-fo- beam and 8.6-fo-

depth.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 11.- - (Spe-cial- .)

Captain A, T. Hunter, navigating of-

ficer of the liner Northern Pacific during the
war and commander of the same vessel when
it was on the Pacific coast, returned to San
Francisco today, accompanied by Mrs.

Hunter and three children. Captain Hunter,
who had the rank of a lieutenant com
mander of the navy reserves, nas oeen re
leased fr-- active auty ana says m
not again go to sea if he can nelp it. ne is
now associated with a local shipping firm.

Oscar Yokum, purse- .- of the steamer Cap-

ital Cltv. fell Into the bay from a gang-
plank today and went to tr bottom with
a sack of silver valued at $300. He dis-

liked to let go of the satchel, but when he
was being drawn Into the ooze OI int. nay
bottom he decided that it was best to let
go. He did and came to the surface, where
h vn. out. A. E. Anderson, presi
dent of the California Transportation com-
pany, complimented his purser on using good
judgment and sent for a diver. The satchel
was brought up in an hour.

The 9000-to- n deadweight freighter Gulmba,
which has Just been completed at the
Moore shipbuilding plant at Oakland, cruised
over the official trial course today. The
Gulmba has been assigned to the Williams

Dimond company and will load cargo for
the Atlantic.

The policy of the Toyo Kisen Kalsha com-
pany. to get rid of its American officials as
rapidly as possible and have only Japanese
to direct Its affairs, resulted today In a
near strike among the laboring men on the
docks and was averted only when three
Japanese freight clerks. who could not
speak English, were removed. The strike
threat' was made following a conference of
the freight handlers and draymen's organi-
zations. They agreed to deliver no goods
to the docks if the three Japanese remained
on the Job.

Marine Notes.
LIghtvessel No. 88 reached the harbor

yesterday from Astoria and went to the St.
Johns drydock to have the hull cleaned and
painted and the stern bearings overhsuled.
She was relieved recently by llghtvessel No.
62 and has been at the Tongue Point station
for minor work.

To load lumber here for Santa Rosalia the
steamer Provldencla arrived yesterday from.
Tacoma by way of Grays Harbor. She has
a part cargo aboard for Mexico.

Work of refitting steel rudder stocks on
wooden steamers here is not as speedv as
was first expected, because of the tact that
the stocks are cast at other cities and on
arrival considerable machine work must be
done before they are ready, after which two
or three days are required to fit them on
the wooden blades. As the store of steel
stocks Increases faster work is expected.

The dredge Portland was hauled
across the lower harbor yesterday from
the Llnnton dock of the Associated Oil com-
pany to the slip at the St. Johns municipal
terminal, where she will dig Inshore a dis-
tance of 300 feet so slip No. 1 will have a
combined length of 1000 feet, depth of HQ

feet and width of 185 feet.

TJ. S. Naval Radio Reports.
(All positions reported at S P. M.

day unless otherwise Indicated.)
Tester- -

ADMIRAL. DEWEY, San Francisco for
Seattle. 144 miles from Seattle.

PRESIDENT, Seattle for San Francisco,
33 miles west ot Race Rocks.

SIERRA, Belllngham for San Pedro, 2'i
miles north of Point Arguello.

WAPAMA, Redondo for Han Francisco.
120 miles south of San Francisco.

BAHGE NO. 91. In tow of Standard No. 2.
El Segundo for Richmond, 215 miles south
of Richmond.

CITY OR PARA, Balboa for San Francisco,
170 miles south of San Francisco.

EVERETT for San Francisco, flv miles
south of Cape Blanco.

J. A. MOFFETT, San Pedro for Seattle.
753 miles from San Pedro.

FRED BAXTER, San Francisco for Seattle,
350 miles north of San Francisco.

C. A. SMITH, Bay foint tor .uarsnrieia,
208 miles north of San Francisco.

RAINIER. San Francisco for Seattle, 220
miles from San Francisco.

YOSEM ITB, Ban rrancisco ior Beanie, on
mile, north of Blunts Reef.

STEEL
STRUCTURAL SHAPES,

1'LAIES,
BARS,

RIVETS, BOLTSb
UPSET RODS.

FABRICATED MATERIA
FOR

BRIDGES, BUILDINGS,
1AJKS. TOWKUS,

SHIPS.
NORTHWEST BRIDGE & IRON

COMPANY
PORTLAND. OR.

P. O. Box 888. Phone Mala 1103.


